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Type A – Pressure Sensitive Adhesive – All Purpose 
Always clean damaged area with Romed Alcohol Preps before applying Tear Aid 

Cut rounded corners on the Tear Aid patch before applying to the damaged area 

90% Immediate Adhesive Strength - 100% Adhesive Strength after 1 Hour 

 
 

*Placement is vitally important as Tear Aid cannot be removed once you commence the repair. 

1. Please follow these instructions very carefully. 

2. Measure the damaged area and cut (with scissors) the strip to size (allowing at least 2.5cm on each side of 
the damage), slightly rounding off the corners. **If damage is long and wide and extensive, make sure you 
increase the allowance accordingly.  

3. Clean the damaged area thoroughly with the Romed Alcohol Preps (included with the product). 

4. Allow the area to dry completely (if possible) before commencing the repair. 

5. Remove a little of the backing paper from one end and stick that end down on the surface (**at least 2.5cm 
from the start of the damage). 

6. Slowly remove the backing paper while firmly pressing on the Tear Aid all the way to the end. Ensure that 
any air bubbles trapped between the Tear Aid and the surface you’re repairing are completely removed. A 
silicone roller is ideal for the job if you have one. 

7. Finally, rub over the entire area again very firmly (ensuring all air bubbles have been removed) and allow at 
least 1 hour to set. 

Use Type A on the following materials & items: 

 

Please contact us if you require assistance with your repair. 

Airtex / Acrylate Gore-Tex / Glass Pond Foils 

Auto Convertible Tops Horse Blankets / Rugs EPDM/PE/HDPE/LDPE/FPP 

Awnings and RV Awnings Hydra – Tex Portable Shelters 

Backpacks Hypalon / Icarex Protective Clothing 

Banners Ballistic Nylon Inflatable Furniture & Toys Raincoats / Gear / Rubber 

Bimini Tops Kites / Coopers Scuba Wetsuits & Drysuits 

Bladders Leather / Lycra / Mylar Seats 

Boots / Butyl Monofilm / Sails Shoes 

Camping Repairs Neoprene / Nylon Ski Suits / Sleeping Bags 

Canvas Sails / Canopies Party Tents PE Sunbrella / Surfboards 

Cordura / Cotton Plastics / Sails Tarps / Tents 

Dacron / Domes Toys / Water Toys Trailer Windows 

Fibreglass Polyamide / Polyester Tubes / Umbrella 

Fishing Waders Polythene / Polyurethane Zodiacs 
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Type B – Pressure Sensitive Adhesive – Vinyl & PVC ONLY 
Always clean damaged areas with Romed Alcohol Preps before applying Tear Aid 

Cut rounded corners on the Tear Aid patch before applying to the damaged area 

50% Immediate Adhesive Strength - 100% Adhesive Strength after 24 Hours 

 
 

*Placement is vitally important as Tear Aid cannot be removed once you commence the repair. 

1. Please follow these instructions very carefully. 

2. Measure the damaged area and cut (with scissors) the strip to size (allowing at least 2.5cm on each side of 
the damage), slightly rounding off the corners. **If damage is long and wide and extensive, make sure you 
increase the allowance accordingly.  

3. Clean the damaged area thoroughly with the Romed Alcohol Preps (included with the product). 

4. Allow the area to dry completely (if possible) before commencing the repair. 

5. Remove a little of the backing paper from one end and stick that end down on the surface (**at least 2.5cm 
from the start of the damage). 

6. Slowly remove the backing paper while firmly pressing on the TearAid all the way to the end. Ensure that 
any air bubbles trapped between the TearAid and the surface you’re repairing are completely removed. A 
silicone roller is ideal for the job if you have one. 

7. Finally, rub over the entire area again very firmly (ensuring all air bubbles have been removed) and allow at 
least 24 hours to set. 

Use Type B on the following materials & items: 
Advertising Balloons Fenders PVC Water Toys 

Air Mattresses Floaters Sails 

Aqua Bubbles Inflatable Ads Sporting Equipment 

Banners Vinyl Inflatable Boats Storage Tarps PVC 

Belly Boats PVC Jump Cushions Scooter Seats 

Bicycle Seats Life Jackets Sunbrella PVC 

Bisonyl Motorbike Seats Swimming Pools 

Boat Covers, Tops & Seats Mud Skirt Tanks 

Boat Windows Party Tents PVC Tarps PVC 

Bottles Containers Portable Shelters PVC Tent Windows 

Camping Repairs Protective Clothing Truck Covers & Tarps 

Containers PVC Hoses Vinyl Windows 

Convertible Windows PVC Pond Foil Waterbeds 

Dashboards PVC Tubes Watertoys 

Please contact us if you require assistance with your repair. 
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